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ON SPECIAL CASE OF MULTIPLE HYPOTHESES
OPTIMAL TESTING FOR THREE DIFFERENTLY
DISTRIBUTED RANDOM VARIABLES
Leader Navaei
Communicated by N. M. Yanev
Abstract. In this paper by using theory of large deviation techniques
(LDT), the problem of hypotheses testing for three random variables having
different distributions from three possible distributions is solved. Hypotheses
identification for two objects having different distributions from two given
probability distributions was examined by Ahlswewde and Haroutunian. We
noticed Sanov’s theorem and its applications in hypotheses testing.
1. Introduction. Haroutunian and Yessayan in [4] is solved the prob-
lem for the case of two objects having different distributions from three possible
distributions without usage of LDT. In the present paper we introduce the proof
of this theorem by using Sanov’s theorem for the case of three random variables
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having different distributions from three possible distributions.In the next Sec-
tion we will express notations, basic concepts and theorem of Sanov and also in
Section 3 we present the result and its proof.
2. Preliminaries. Assume that X is a finite set of the size |X |. The
set of all probability distributions (PDs) on X is denoted by P(X ). For PD’s, P
and Q, H(P ) denotes entropy and D(P‖Q) denotes information divergence (or
the Kullback-Leibler distance)
H(P ) , −
∑
x∈X
P (x) log P (x), D(P‖Q) ,
∑
x∈X
P (x) log
P (x)
Q(x)
.
In this paper we use exp-s and log-s at base 2. We also consider the
standard conventions that 0 log 0 = 0, 0 log 00 = 0, P log
P
0 =∞ if P > 0. The
type of a vector x = (x1, x2, . . . , xN ) ∈ X
N is the empirical distribution given
by Q(x) , N−1 · N(x|x) for all x ∈ X , where N(x|x) denotes the number of
occurrences of x in x. The subset of P(X ) consisting of the possible types of
sequences x ∈ XN is denoted by PN (X ). For Q ∈ PN (X ) the set of sequences
of type class Q will be denoted by T NQ (X). The probability that N independent
drawings from P ∈ P(X ) give x ∈ XN , is denoted by PN (x). If x ∈ T NQ (X),
then:
PN (x) ,
∏
x∈X
P (x)NQ(x) = exp {−N [H(Q) +D(Q‖P )]} .
Lemma ([2, 3]).
a) The number of types of lengthN for sequences grows at most polynomially
with N :
|PN (X )| < (N + 1)
|X |.
b) For any type Q ∈ PN (X ) we have:
(N + 1)−|X | exp {NH(Q)} 6 |T NQ (X)| 6 exp {NH(Q)} .
c) For any PD P ∈ P(X ) we have:
PN (x)
QN (x)
= exp{−ND(Q‖P )}, if x ∈ T NQ (X),
and
(N + 1)−|X | exp {−ND(Q‖P )} ≤ PN (T NQ (X)) ≤ exp {−ND(Q‖P )} .
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Theorem 1 (Sanov’s theorem [2, 3]). Let A be a set of distributions
from P such that its closure is equal to the closure of its interior, then for the
empirical distribution Qx of a vector x from a strictly positive distribution P on
X :
lim
N→∞
(
−
1
N
log PN (x : Qx ∈ A)
)
= inf
Qx∈A
D(Qx‖P ).
3. Problem statement and formulation of results. Let Y1,Y2
and Y3 be random variables (RV) taking values in the same finite set Y with
one of L = 3 PDs. It is obvious that the RV’s Y1,Y2 and Y3 can have only dif-
ferent distributions from three given probability distributions PD’s Pi; i = 1, 3
from P(Y). Let(y1,y2,y3) = ((y
1
1 , y
2
1, y
3
1), . . . , (y
1
n, y
2
n, y
3
n), . . . , (y
1
N , y
2
N , y
3
N )), y
i ∈
Y, i = 1, 2, 3, n = 1, N, be a sequence of results of N independent observa-
tions of the vector (Y1, Y2, Y3). The goal of the statistician is to define which
thriple of distributions corresponds to observed sample (y1,y2,y3). The test is
a procedure of making decision on the base of (y1,y2,y3) , which we denote by
ϕN .
For this model the vector (y1,y2,y3) can have one of 6 joint probability
distributions
P ′l1,l2,l3(y1,y2,y3), l1 6= l2 6= l3, l1, l2, l3 = 1, 3,
where
P ′l1,l2,l3(y1,y2,y3) = P
′
l1
(y1)P
′
l2
(y2)P
′
l3
(y3),
We can take (Y1, Y2, Y3) = X,Y × Y × Y = X and x = (x1, x2, . . . , xN ), xn ∈
X ,x ∈ XN , where xn = (y
1
n, y
2
n, y
3);n = 1, N , then we will have 6 new hypothe-
ses for one object.
P ′1,2,3(y1,y2,y3) = P1(x), P
′
1,3,2(y1,y2,y3) = P2(x), P
′
2,1,3(y1,y2,y3) = P3(x),
P ′2,3,1(y1,y2,y3) = P4(x), P
′
3,1,2(y1,y2,y3) = P5(x), P
′
3,2,1(y1,y2,y3) = P6(x),
By means of non-randomized test ϕN (x) on the basis of a sample x of length N
we must accept one of the hypotheses. For this aim we can divide the sample
space XN on 6 disjoint subsets
ANm , {x : ϕN (x) = m} , m = 1, 6.
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The probability of the erroneous acceptance of hypotheses Hl provided that hy-
potheses Hm is true, for m 6= l is denoted
αNm|l(ϕN ) , P
N
m (A
N
l ) =
∑
x∈AN
l
PNm (x).
For m = l we denote by αm|m(ϕN ) the probability to reject Hm when it is true:
(1) αNm|m(ϕN ) ,
∑
l 6=m
α
(N)
m|l (ϕN ).
The matrix A(ϕN ) ,
{
αN
m|l(ϕN )
}
is called power of the test. We consider the
rates of exponential decrees of the error probabilities and call them reliabilities
(2) Em|l(ϕ) , lim
N→∞
−
1
N
logα
(N)
m|l (ϕN ).
The matrix E(ϕ) =
{
Em|l(ϕ)
}
is called the reliability matrix of the tests
sequences ϕ
E(ϕ) =


E1|1 . . . E1|ℓ . . . E1|6
...
...
...
Em|1 . . . Em|ℓ . . . Em|6
...
...
...
E6|1 . . . E6|ℓ . . . E6|6


.
The problem is to find the matrix E(ϕ) with largest elements, which
can be achieved by tests when a part of elements of the matrix E(ϕ) is fixed.
According to (1) and (2) we can derive that
(3) Em|m = min
l 6=m
Em|l.
Definition. The test sequence ϕ∗ = (ϕ1, ϕ2, . . .) is called LAO if for
given values of the elements E1|1, . . . , E5|5 it provides maximal values for all other
elements of E(ϕ∗).
Our aim is to define conditions on E1|1, . . . , E5|5 under which there exists
LAO sequence of tests ϕ∗ and show how other elements Em|l(ϕ
∗) of the matrix
E(ϕ∗) can be found from them.
Consider for a given positive and finite E1|1, . . . , E5|5 the following family
of regions:
(4) Rl ,
{
Q : D(Q‖Pl) 6 El|l
}
, l = 1, 5,
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(5) R6 ,
{
Q : D(Q‖Pl) > El|l, l = 1, 5
}
,
(6) RNl , Rl ∩ PN (X ), l = 1, 5.
and the following numbers:
(7) E∗l|l = E
∗
l|l(El|l) , El|l, l = 1, 5,
(8) E∗m|l = E
∗
m|l(El|l) , inf
Q∈Rl
(D(Q‖Pm)), m = 1, 6, m 6= l, l = 1, 5,
(9) E∗m|6 = E
∗
m|M (E1|1, . . . , E5|5) , inf
Q∈R6
(D(Q‖Pm)), m = 1, 5,
(10) E∗6|6 = E
∗
6|6(E1|1, . . . , E5|5) , min
l=1,5
E6|l.
Now we explain application of Sanov’s theorem in hypotheses testing.
With assumption A = Rl, P = Pm in Sanov’s theorem for conditions
(4)–(6), (7)–(10) we have
(11) lim
N→∞
−
1
N
logαNm|l(ϕ
∗
N ) = lim
N→∞
−
1
N
log PNm (Rl) = inf
Q∈Rl
D(Q‖Pm).
We can use notation yN1 ≈ y
N
2 , when g(y
N
1 ) = g(y
N
2 )+ ǫN , where ǫN → 0,
for N →∞.
Now using (11) we can write
(12) Em|l(ϕ
∗) ≈ inf
Q∈Rl
D(Q‖Pm).
Therefore the value of:
(13) αm|l(ϕ
∗
N ) ≈ exp(−N inf
Q∈Rl
D(Q‖Pm)) ≈ exp(−NEm|l(ϕ
∗
N )).
In fact the error probability αm|l(ϕN ) still goes to zero with exponential
rate inf
Q∈Rl
D(Q‖Pm) for Pm not in the set of Rl.
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Theorem 2. For fixed on finite set X family of distributions P1, . . . , P6
the following two statements hold:If the positive finite numbers E1|1, . . . , E5|5 sat-
isfy conditions:
(14)
E1|1 < min
l=2,6
D(Pl‖P1) ,
...
Em|m < min
[
min
l=1,m−1
E∗
m|l(El|l), min
l=m+1,6
D(Pl‖Pm)
]
, m = 2, 5
hence:
a) There exists a LAO sequence of tests ϕ∗N , the reliability matrix of which
E∗ =
{
E∗
m|l(ϕ
∗)
}
is defined in (7)–(10), and all elements E∗
m|m of it are
positive.
b) Even if one of conditions (14) is violated, then the reliability matrix of an
arbitrary test necessarily has an element equal to zero,( the corresponding
error probability does not tend exponentially to zero).
P r o o f. At first we remark that D(Pl‖Pm) > 0, for l 6= m. That is all
measures Pl, l = 1, 6 are distinct. Now we prow the sufficiency of the conditions
(14). Consider the following sequence of tests ϕ∗ given by the sets
(15) BNl (x) =
⋃
Q∈RN
l
T NQ (x), l = 1, 6.
The sets BNl (x), l = 1, 6, satisfies conditions to give test, by means:
BNl (x)
⋂
BNm(x) = ∅, l 6= m,
and
6⋃
l=1
BNl (x) = X
N .
Now let us show, that exponent Em|m(ϕ
∗) for sequence of tests ϕ∗ defined in (15)
is not less than Em|m . We know from Lemma that:
|T NQ (x)| ≈ exp{NH(Q)} and P
N (T NQ (x)) ≈ exp{−N(D(Q‖P )} m = 1, 6
and also with (13) we have
αNm|m(ϕ
∗) ≈ exp{−NEm|m},
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and
αNm|l(ϕ
∗) ≈ exp{−NE∗m|l(Em|m)} l = 1, 5 m = 1, 5 m 6= l,
αNm|6(ϕ
∗) ≈ exp{−NE∗m|6(E1|1, · · · , E5|5)} l = 6, m = 1, 5.
And at last for m = l = 6 we have:
αNM |M(ϕ
∗) ≈ exp{−NE∗6|6(E1|1, · · · , E5|5)}.
With using (14)we know that all E∗
m|l are strictly positive. The proof of part (a)
will be finished if one demonstrates that the sequence of the test ϕ∗ is LAO, that
is at given finite E1|1, · · · , E5|5 for any other sequence of tests ϕ
∗∗
E∗m|l(ϕ
∗∗) ≤ E∗m|l(ϕ
∗), m, l = 1, 6.
For this purpose it is sufficient to see that the sequence of tests asymptotically
does not became better if the sets BNm(x) will not be union of some number of
whole types T NQ (x), in other words, if a test ϕ
∗∗ is defined, for example, by sets
GN1 , · · · ,G
N
6 and, in addition, Q is such that
0 < |GNl (x)
⋂
T NQ (x| ≈ |T
N
Q (x)|,
The test ϕ∗∗ will not became worse if instead of the set GNl one takes
GNl (x)
⋂
T NQ (x) correspondingly decreasing the sets, which had nonempty inter-
section with T NQ (x). And at last we prove the necessity of the condition (14).It
is just now shown that if the sequence of the tests is LAO, then it can be given
by sets of (15) form. But the non fulfilment of the conditions (14) is equivalent
either to violation of (3) or to equality zero some of E∗
m|l given in (14), and this
again contradicts with (3) because Em|m, m = 1, 5, must be positive.
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